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Lung tumour shrunk, surgery not required. 

Learner: Ms. Sit 

Address : Taipei County, Tucheng centre. 

Tel: +886-958457896 

 

 
Mother is a very kind-hearted person, always eager to help people. Ever since 

she learned Longevitology, whoever needs help or she sees anyone not feeling well, 
she would be very happy to help that person. 

 
For the past year, father’s health not very good, has a lung tumour, heart and 

bronchial problems and leading to severe anxiety. Mother has been applying 
adjustments conscientiously every day for a few months, during treatment; all 
chakras in the body would be treated to activate all the cells. (During his stay in the 
hospital, volunteer Ms. Tse would help to apply adjustments, while at home, 
volunteer centre Ms. Lau would come to give treatment to father.) Went back to the 
hospital for check-up after some time, the lung tumour has shrunk, there was not 
need for surgery. Mother was very happy, very grateful to Longevitology and the 
universal energy, even more grateful to the volunteer’s help. 

 
Telephone adjustments, mother has been applying this adjustments several 

times, once my sister phoned mother and said she has headaches, flu. Mother told 
her to place the receiver of the phone on the pain area, stable it for 10 minutes, and 
afterward pick up the receiver and talk. After a while, my sister felt her headache is 
better, so, mother applied adjustment one more time with the phone, my sister felt 
much well, but mother said when you are ill, you need to go to see a doctor. 

 
Mother has been helping her neighbour, she asked where did she feel unwell, 

she said her heart felt comfortable, and could not sleep at night. Therefore, mother 
applied adjustments to C7, the heart area, and the head area. Next day her 
neighbour very happy and said after adjustment, she slept very well, and wanted 
mother to treat her again, this time she applied adjustments to (C7, heart, liver and 
head area), the neighbour went home, that night she slept comfortably. So mother 
introduced Longevitology to the neighbour, and hope she is able to learn. Mother 
said to the neighbour: Longevitology is so good to body, mind and soul, it is not 


